
‘Big Idea’  

Goldilocks and the three bears 

Intended for Pre Schoolers 

Area of Learning Activity 

Personal social and 

emotional development 
In the story Goldilocks gets up to lots of different adventures, can you 

talk to your child about what Goldilocks did. She went into the house 

without asking, is this the right way to behave? She upset the bears when 

they got home, can your child remember how she upset the bears and how 

it made them feel? What should Goldilocks have done to not make the 

bears upset?  
 

Communication and 

Language 

 

After reading the story together can you help your child to retell the 

story using items in your home to make a play scene or using all the rooms 

in the house! Can your child remember where Goldilocks lived? Why did she 

leave her house? What did she come across first in the house? Encourage 

your child to use their opposites e.g. Hard or soft, big or little, Hot or cold. 
 

Physical development Can you do 3 of all these different skills and ways of moving? 

Jumps, Star Jumps, Hops (try it on each leg), Spin round in a circle with 

your arms stretched out wide and then back the other way (don't get 

dizzy), Claps, Roly Poly, Throw, catch and kick a ball, draw 3 circles, big, 

medium and small, Touch your toes 3 times. How many more things can you 

think of to try? 
 

Maths 

 
In the story Goldilocks finds 3 bowls of porridge, 3 chairs and 3 beds. 

Each time one is big one is medium, and one is small. Can you see if you can 

find things in groups of three that are also big, medium, and small and 

place them in size order. Maybe 3 potatoes in the kitchen, 3 cuddly toys or 

3 socks from different people in your family. See if you can use the words 

'biggest' and 'smallest' 

You could extend the activity by grouping all your different big things 

together, all your medium things and all your small things. How many things 

do you have in each group? Can you point to each item and count it? Which 

item is the very biggest and which is the very smallest? 

Literacy 

 
Maybe you could print the story using the pdf and put the story in the 

right order. Maybe you could add labels to the story pointing out which is 

the big, medium and little object or bear. 
Understanding the world 

 
Mummy Bear made her family porridge for their breakfast, can you find 

out what porridge is made from and how to make it? Do you like porridge? 

Maybe you have some porridge oats at home, and you could help to make 

some for the people in your family. Or you could use the oats to make 

something else…..maybe some yummy flapjack. 

Goldilocks has golden hair and blue eyes, can you look into a mirror to find 

out what colour your hair and eyes are, have a look at the colour of your 

families hair and eyes. Are they the same as you, or are they different? 

Could you look at some photographs of your families and friends, have a 



 

look at their faces and think about how they look different to you. Maybe 

you could draw some pictures of your friends and family, think carefully 

about the colours that you use for each of them. 
 

Expressive arts and 

developments 

 

Can you learn the Goldilocks song and think of some actions to go with it; 

When Goldilocks went to the house of the Bears what did her blue 

eyes see? 

A bowl that was big, a bowl that was small and a bowl that was tiny 

and that was all, 

She counted them; 1, 2, 3. 

 

When Goldilocks went to the house of the Bears what did her blue 

eyes see? 

A chair that was big, a chair that was small and a chair that was tiny 

and that was all, 

She counted them; 1, 2, 3. 

 

When Goldilocks went to the house of the Bears what did her blue 

eyes see? 

A bed that was big, a bed that was small and a bed that was tiny and 

that was all, 

She counted them; 1, 2, 3. 

 

When Goldilocks went to the house of the Bears what did her blue 

eyes see? 

A Bear that was big, a Bear that was small and a Bear that was tiny 

and that was all, 

           They growled at her; grr, grr, grr 

Adaption for younger children 

Personal social and 

emotional development 

Communication and 

Language 

Physical development 

 

Reading the story Goldilocks and the three Bears to your child and ask 

your child, ‘How many bears live in the cottage in the woods?’ , ‘Who lives in 

our house?’ 

 

‘What colour do you think is Goldilocks hair and which colours do the three 

bears have?’ ‘Which is the colour of your hairs?’ 

  

‘In the story, which bed was for Goldilocks too soft. The big one, medium 

one or the small one?’ 

  

‘What did the three bears have for breakfast? What do you like to eat for 

breakfast? Do you like your food the best when it is hot, warm or cold?’ 

  

‘Can you walk up the stairs in your house and count the steps?’ 
  


